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EATON'S DISMISSAL

iliPiM $35,000 was originally spent in the-- con-

structionilwllliawllillDEFENDED Id LANE of the Dutch set one of the
scenic attractions of this picture.

Attendance of Legislator -- and
University Professor at Pa-

cifist Meeting Resented.' Tit
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EUGENE, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
A resolution- demanding the removal
of Allen H. Eaton as a Representative
in the State Legislature from Lane
County and his resignation as a mem-
ber of the faculty of the University
of Oregon because of his participation
In the meeting- of tfje People's .Coun-
cil of America for Democracy' and
Veace at Chicago was unanimously
adopted at a meeting of the Eugene
Chamber of Commerce tonight.

The resolution, which was introduced
by J. E. Shelton, editor of the Eugene

Guard, referring to Eaton'a con-
nection with the university, declares
a state institution is the last place
where there should be a suspicion of
disloyalty and asserts that Eaton's
continuance in office as a member of
the State Legislature is a menace to
the state and Nation '

; IVeed Unity Averted.
The text of the resolution follows:
We, the members of the Eugene Chamber

f Commerce, in a. time when our Govern-
ment is bending every energy in war, rec-
ognize the necessity for loyalty to the flag
und unity ot purpose, believe the Jation la
confronted by a situation In which it is the
duty of every loyal American to do his ut-
most in protecting the Nation, from disloyal
agencie, no matter whether the forces are

who strike directly at our
country or pacifists who, regard --

Ices of their motives, would weaken America
in carrying on this war by causing an im-
pression in other countries that as a people
we do not stand united.

"Whereas, Allen 11. Eaton, Representative
from Lane County in the State Legislature
end a member of tho faculty of the Uuiver- -
Bf ty of Oregon, participated in a. meeting
of the People's Council of America for
democracy and peace held in violation of an
order given by a Governor of a state of the
Vnlted States and at which speakers at-
tacked the President of tho United States,
and

Whereas. Tt has been publicly chargtd
that this meeting was planned by a com-
bination of German agents and had as Its
object the creation of the impression in
Eussia that the people of the- T'nited States'
were opposed to the war, with a view of
causing further dissension in that country,
and

Danger Is Noted.
Whereas, It is obvious that any such

meeting at this time could serve only the
purposes of tho German government and at
thfl same time endanger the interests of
the American Government, and

Whereas, Mr. Eaton, in writing an account
of this meeting of the People's Council of

' America for Democracy and Peace, was pre-
sented as Representative from Lane County
in the Oregon Legislature; therefore, be it

Resolved. That we denounce such aii ef-
fort to bring tho Joyalty to the Nation of
the people of Lane County into question,
and be it further

Reiolved, That we petition the Governor
of the state of Oregon to remove Allen H.
Eaton as Representative from Lane County
in the State Legislature because of his par-
ticipation in a meeting against - the best
Interest of the Nation, and because hispresence as a member of the St a to Legis-
lature is a menace under such circum-
stances, and bo it further

Resolved, That as the last place in which
there had been any suspicion of disloyalty
Jn our state institutions, that President p. L.
Campbell, president of the ' University ofOregon, be asked to call for Mr. Eaton'sresignation as a member of tho faculty of
i he University, as we believe his associa-
tion with that institution will no longersprve the best interests of the state and
Is at ion.

TRUNK IS FULL OF WHISKY

Suspicious Baggage Trailed to Hotel,
but No One Claims It.

Patrolman Vessey yesterday noticeda suspicious looking- trunk in the
at the Union Station, and,

going to police headquarters, obtaineda search warrant.
Upon returning to the depot, theofficer saw Expressman Silverdlichloading the trunk upon his wagon.

Patrolman Vessey returned to the po-
lice station and donned his civilian
flothes. Ha went to the Berkeley
Hotel, where the trunk was orderedcent, but could find no owner for it.

The trunk was opened at police
headquarters and found to be a trunk
within a trunk. The smaller one con-
tained 15 quarts of whisky.

SECURITIES RULES MADE

State Irrigation Commission Adopts
Working Plan.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
The Irrigation Securities Commission,
created by the last Legislature, today
formally promulgated a set of rules andregulations which will govern its work.

The commission is composed of Atto-

rney-General Brown, State Engineer
Lewis and Superintendent of Banks
Sargent and its duties are to pass on
and certify to bond issues by irriga-
tion districts.

Certification to such bonds by the
commission makes them available for
ivse as securities by banks, trust com-
panies, insurance companies, etc

ROAD SETTLEMENT ASKED

Siuslaw Residents Want Compro-

mise With Southern Pacific.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
J. C. Beck, Joe Morris, Jr., and T. J.
Neeley, prominent residents of the Si-

uslaw district, today asked the LaneCounty Court to accept the offer of
J17.000 by the railroad in settlement of
the road claim of the landowners.

The committee also asked that thecounty make an additional appropri-
ation sufficient to build the road. Itwas said farmers would donate much
work and in this way the cost of the
road could be greatly reduced.

HARRY CLARK IS IMPROVED

Mysterious Injury to Man Is Not
yet .explained.

The condition of Harry Clark, who is
in St. Vincent's Hospital as the result
of a fractured skull sustained in some
mysterious manner on the Base Line
road last Saturday night, was reported
to be slightly improved yesterday.

For the first time since being taken
to the hospital he was able to take
nourishment. His injury is baffling
the physicians and it is now thought
he has a fighting, chance for recovery.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES,

Majestic "The Honor System."
Sunset Dorothy Phillips, "Hell

Morgan's Girl."Liberty Bessie Barrlscale, ,

"Wooden Shoes." '

Peoples Mary Pickford, "Rebec-
ca of Sunnybrook Farm."

Star "The Argronauts."
Columbia Wallace Reid and An-

ita Xing, "The Squaw Man's'Son."
Circle-r-"Pet- e' Pants."

Columbia.
fffTlHj' SQUAW MAN'S SON," the'I sequel to "The Squaw M"an,"

- that successful play of etase
and screen, has much of the atmosphere
of its play-paren- t. Instead of Dustin
I'arnum, tho offering presents that
handsome young matinee Idol, Wallace
lieid, in the title role, -- 7hi:e'he lias an
excellent supporting cast in Dorothy
Davenport, Anita' King, Ernest" Joy,
Mabel Van Puren and Raymond Hatton.

Following the story of "The Squaw
Man," the Columbia Theater week-en- d

feature depicts a series of colorful in-
cidents involving the son of the Squaw
Man, now grown up. The etory opens
in England, where the hero is weddedto an Englishwoman, and then shiftsto Arizona, where the thrills of effective
melodrama are pictured. A rough and
tumble fight between a man and wom-
an, and the sacrifice of a dying parson,
who swallows a. draught of brandy thathe may have strength to shoot a savage
Indian lover who' assails Wah-Na-G- i,

the redskin heroine, are among thechief dramatic incidents of the picture.
There are many threads to the nar-

rative. The English end, - where thesquawmau's son , is Lord Effington,
then the Arizona angle of love ' andhate, complicated by a "trust- -

con-
spiracy over asphalt fields, and Inr
dian squabbles over land, make "TheSquaw Man's Son" a decidedly plotfulpicture. However, the half-bree- d Eng-
lish aristocrat wins his Indian sweet-
heart in the end, for his English wife
accommodatingly dies from an over-
does of morphine.

A comedy and current events alsoare screened. -
Liberty.

A decidedly pleasing little comedy
drama is "Wooden Shoes," a picture
in which Bessie Barriscale makes whatmay be' her final appearance for Tri-
angle. The five-reel- er opens a two-da- y

engagement at the Liberty Theater
today. "His Footlight Folly." a hilarr
ious one-re- el comedy, and glimpses of
Anette Kellerman in aquatic stunts are
other numbers of entertainment.

"Wooden Shoes" is the picture for
which a Dutch village was built down
in Los Angeles. The picture has been
lavishly and prettily staged and Miss
Barriscale, who makes a charming
Holland lass, is supported by an Ince
Company including Howard Hickman,
J. Frank Burke, Gertrude Claire, J. J.
Dowling and Margaret Thompson.

Miss Barriscale is "Pampy," an
orphan and slavey in a Dutch inn. A
kindly priest gives her money to buy a
ticket for America, where her grand-
father lives. Accompanied by her sole
friend, Hans Dunkelberger, Pampy de-
parts. She finds it hard to find her
grandfather, upon her arrival .in New
York, for he bears the name of Smith.
Finally, however, through a picture of
her done by an American artist whom
she met in Holland, she is taken home
just in time to put an end to the
scheming of Mevrouw and her daugh-
ter, who is posing as Pampy.

The production reminds one a great
deal of that successful Mary Pick-for- d

feature, "Hulda From Holland."

Town Adopts Blary.
The little California town in which

the exterior scenes of "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm'' were filmed will
never forget the arrival of Mary Pick-for- d,

America's greatest photo-dramat- ic

actress. Mary Pickford and
her -- company of over 100 madA the
journey from Los Angeles by special
train, and when they pulled into the
little village the whole town was
there to meet them. The town Coun-
cil waited' upon Miss Pickford and
Marshall Neilan, her director, saying:
"Miss Pickford, this town is yours as
long a you want td use it." Every
inhabitant took part in the production.
Miss Plckford's word was law, and for
nearly two weeks she had the oppo- -
tumty of being queen, of iier realkingdom.

Screen Gossip. m

There's a new man playing the part
of a certain German soldier in "Arms
and the Girl," Paramount's third Billle
Burke production, now being filmed.
Tommy Meighan,
leading man for Miss Burke, wa called
on to strangle the supposed German in
one scene, and forthwith got so much
into the spirit of the war that he laid
up his German antagonist for a, couple
of weeks. ,

"Fatty" Arbuckle receives on an av
erage about' 308 gifts a week through
the ' mails. The trinkets ' range from
American flags to sterling silver pic-
ture frames, carrying his admirer's
puotogrj.m. ...

Fairbanks is corralling all the West
era champions for his new comedy
drama of the West, of which he is the
author.

Alice Joyce was an artist's model be
fore she became a motion picture girl
She secured her start toy playing thrillparts in railroad stories.

The great house of Pathe boasts that
it has blessed the film Janj of the world

Of these, five were

Jeanie MacPherson, the scenario
writer who is such an important factor
in so many Lasky photoplays. Was an
actress and directress until that mem
orable scrap with Geraldine Farrar in
"Carmen." Then she deserted the make-
up box. She was in "The Girl of the
Golden West" and "The Sea Wolf."

Ethel Teare, the comedienne, owns
an oil well in Los Angeles.

9
Edward Earle, Vitagraph player; Is a

Canadian, and gained his tirs. experi-
ence in the Valentine Stock Company,
Toronto, of which Mary Bj.ckford was
also a member.

Pearl White's first engagement was a
child's part in "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Nowadays bloodhounds are tame crea-
ture compared with the bogies Pearl
escapes in the Pathe serials.

Jane Cowl, a Brooklyn girl, used to
write verses for magazines. She wrote
"Lilac Time," the play in which she
starred before joining Goldwyn to ap-
pear in pictures.

Scenario Note. For wants stories
tor Gladys Brockwell and George
Walsh. John J. Glavey is the scenario
editor, Hollywood, Cal. --

Peggy Pearce, who will be remem-
bered as a member of the Keystone
comedy forces, has been engaged by
Triangle and is to be featured.' '..'Caroline Rankin, who claims the dis-
tinction of being the rkinniest woman
in pictures. is to be featured in
Triangle comedies. -

Helen Holmes is to take up boxing,
and has engaged Spike Hoban, former
lightweight fighter, to educate her in
the manly, or, as we should say in this
equal suffrage age, womanly art.

Robert Leonard has under his direc-
tion as a supporting player for Mae
Murray. Paul Nicholson, well known on
the musical comedy stage. Thl3 will
be Nicholson's debut in pictures, it may
be said, for his only experience before
the camera was in 1S98, when he ap
peared in a subject made by the old
Biograph Company. His experience on
the ' stage began when he was six
months old and he has been before
the footlights almost continuously ever
since.

A rakish, almost bandit-lik- e air is
imparted to Mack Sennett these days,
bv the huge straw sombrero ho affects
around the studio where he is turning
out Paramount-Mac- k Sennett comedies.
To make matters worse he has punched

lot of holes in the crown so that
the chapeau looks like .the conning
tower of a submarine.

'Lest We Forget!" is the title which
has been selected for the great screen
drama of international events in which
Rita Jolivet is starred. This picture
deals with occurences- - involving the
beginning of the war and especially
the early German invasion of Belgium
and Northern France and the sinking
of the Lusitapia.

Miss Claire Whitney, who ha starred
for three years with the Fox Film
Corporation, 'is leaving to star in big
specials.

The Lust of tbe Ages" was shown
to the convicts at Sing Sing recently.
Lillian Walker appeared in person at
the showing and addressed the inmates.

Annette Kellermann gave a four- -
minute exhibition at the Bar Harbor
(Me.) Swimming Club the other night
and as a result 4000 was raised by the
society for the Bar Harbor Hospital.
Miss Kellermann and her company are
at the society haven producing "Queen
of the Sea" for William Fox.

The average age of the children in
'Jack and the Beanstalk" is S years.

BUSINESS SESSIONS ON

METHODISTS BEAR DR. STANS- -
PIEfJD AT TACOMA.

Pastora Dtaensa Appointments of Dis
trict Superintendents Report of

Secretaries Received.

TACOMA. Wash.. Sept. 13. (Special.)
Bishop Matthew h. Hughes this morn

ing opened the business sessions of the
Puget Bound conference of the Metho-dis- t

Church.'
Last evening. Dr. Joshua 6tansfield,

of Portland, delivered an address on
the principles of Methodism, and can-
didates for the Methodist ministry were
examined at the College of Puget
Sound. -

Among the important questions that
are being discussed by members of the
conference is that relating to the ap-
pointments of district superintendents.
The terms of four district superintend
ents expire next year and whether or
not Bishop Hughes will rearrange thepresent system so as to extend the
terms of some of the superintendents
or wait until next year to appoint tho
four, is the question being discussed
by delegates. .

Reports of traveling secretaries were
made today. The afternoon session in
cluded reports on Preachers" Aid and
Permanent Fund Society.
" Rev. Lynn Harold Hough, of Chicago,
was the principal speaker during the
afternoon; addressing the conference
on "Voices of the Past." This evening's
programme was in charge of the Ternperance society, with an address by
Dr. E. D. Smith ob the National aspects
of prohibition.
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CAMPUNDEB CENSOR

Start of Intensive Training Is

Ordered at American Lake.

ALU BAflRACKS FINISHED

Officers Axe to Reside In Bungalows.
Two Li glit and One Ieavy Ar-- y

" tillcry Regiments Organized
Into Brigade,

TACOMA, "Wash.. Sept, 13. (Special.)
The official appointment of a censor
on all news of Camp Lewis, American
Lake, and instruction that permission
for absence from camp on pass is to
be given only sparingly to both of-
ficers and men. due to the necessity of
intensive training, were contained in
general orders received today by all
regimental officers of the camp. Cap-
tain Maurice D. Welly, 'aide de camp
to Major.General H. A. Greene, has
been named as military censor.

The orders call for the closest ap
plication of all officers to the work in
hand of shaping the 91st division for
service in France at tlo earliest pos-
sible time. - '

The hours of work at the camp will
be long and hard, the orders warn all
officers. While it Is realized a certain
amount of relaxation is necessary, it
is stated '"requests for: permission to
leave camp from both officers and
nren must be reduced to a minimum and
not asked as a right but as a privilege.

Drill Begin In Ernest.
In accordance with the new orders

the soldiers In camp were put through
hours of setting up exerrlses and drill
today. Platoons were 'being marched
to 'the base hospital for' final physical
examinations as fast as Army phy-
sicians, under the charge of Captain
H. - B. Reynolds, couJd examine them.
It will be some days before all the
240d men can be examined.

The 320 barraeks buildings at the
American Lake cantonment are 100
per cent completed, it is announced.
This includes the infantry barracks,
light and heavy artillery barracks,
supply train, ammunition traip, en
gineer and signal corps barracks.
Stoves are yet to be installed in many
of the barracks.

The base hospital la SO per cent
completed. The steam heating sys
tem will be ready in ten days and
shortly after it is expected the hospital
will be ready for the finishings.

The Imkery is about finished and will
be in use September 20. Bread for the
18.000 'men' who will begin arriving
September 19 will be Daked there.

Officers to Have Bungalows.
"Work started yesterday on the fire

station. It is near the postoffice.
Orders have been received for the

construction of a two-stor- y administra
tion building for Major-Gener- aJ Greene
and his staff. Bungalows for General
Greene and staff officers also will be

''built.
Construction la being rushed on the

stables, post exchanges and regimental
hospitals. -

Major David P. Barrows, recently as
signed to command the Three Hundred
and Forty-eight- h Machine Gun Bat
talion at Camp Lewis, will leave in a
few days for . San Francisco, having
been ordered to the Philippines, where
he was in service nine years in con-
nection with educational work.

Artillery Ilesimenta formed.
The organization of the two' light

and one heavy artillery regiments of
the artillery brigade commanded by
Brigadier-Gener- al Edward Burr as part
of the 31st division has been completed
by the assignment of company officers
by the regimental commanders.

Sergeant W. R.' Bald has succeeded
A. C. Roberts as chief of the subsist-
ence department.

Five Per Cent Rejected.
After finishing the physical examin-

ation of 400 men this afternoon. Cap-
tain H. B. Reynolds, medical officer,
said that the rejection for physical rea
sons would be about 5 per cent.

Dental reserve corps officers who ar-
rived today include: Lieutenant N. P.
Bennett, of Salem, Or.; Lieutenant
Adolph Anderson, Lieutenant Seymour
S. Skiff, Lieutenant ueorge A. AlcMou
a trie. Lieutenant John Bennett Ken
nedy. Lieutenant Waldo J. Adams. Eu
gene, Or.) lieutenant n. x. Alius, Lieu
tenant R, F. Cole.

Other officers who arrived are Cap
tain H. H. MacFarren, to report to the
316th Engineers; Lieutenant C. C,

Uarshman, 316th Engineers;. Captain

Also , , .

:":

A Liberty Funfest
and Literary Digest

Vernon C. Surkow, Kngineers: Lieuten-
ant Karl Y. Zwick. E. R. C: Captain V.
Woodard. K. R. C; Captain Frank

13. R. C; Lieutenant I. H. Cramer
M. R. C; Lieutenant Calvin S. "White.
Mediical Corps; Captain W. E. Joiner,
M. R. C.t Major "W". E. F. Finzer. from
the Adjutant-General- 's department,
Portland; Lieutenant Charles V Ham.
ordnance department and Captain W. F.
Howard, M. O. R. C.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE OPENS

Registration at Milton. School Is
Satisfactory.

MILTON, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
Columbia College ooencd the year un-

der very favorable circumstances Mon-
day. The faculty consists of H. S. Shan-gl- e.

Biblical literature: W. C. Howard,
dean, science and commercial; Eliza-
beth Graham, English and ' elocution ;

Orpa K. Sevy, mathematics and home
economics; Joseph II. Greener, piano
and theory of music; Florence Hall,
Dunning system of piano; Anno P.
Compton, voice, German and Spanish;
Lucy L. Brown, violin and orchestra;
Mrs. F. A. Downs, matron of dormi-
tory.

Registration is satisfactory, but is
Fomewhat affected by the lateness of
the Fall work.

8 DO NOT ASK EXEMPTION

Forty-On- e Men Are Examined by
Board at Astoria.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
Forty-on- e of the 50 young men sum-
moned to appear before the local ex-

emption board yesterday were examined.
Eight did not claim exemption. They
were Harry M. Berry, Air T. Weston,
John Kinkella. Knute " S. "Anderson,
Huso Lindfors, Jalrnar Wilson, V. Ko- -
laekis and Emmanuel Matsenes. Five
were discharged on account of physical
defects and others will be excused as
aliens.

Of the men who have not reported
for examination Clayton E. Smith is
in Canada, Walter L. Johnson has en
listed and Andrew Stangland is in Aus-
tralia. '

COWLITZ PLANS SPORTS

Balloon Ascensions and Dancing
Every Kigbt Are Features.

WOODLAND. Wash., Sept. 13. (Spe
cial.) The Cowlitz County Fair Asso-
ciation's Fall meeting, September 19 to
22, will prove a good programme nf
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Many
Women

find a checking
account the bestm and most accur-
ate method of
handling their
allow ance or
other personal
funds. They find
it both conven-
ient and safe,
and time - sav-
ing. to

This
' bank

holds the check-
ing accounts of
many women.

We invite
women to call
and familiarize
themselves with
the advantages

mmm pf the checking
account.
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A picturesque love tale developed
into one of the most charming pho- -

toplays ever screened.

BESSIE BARRISCALE
and capable cast.

sports and amusements, including bal-
loon ascensions.

The premium list shows substantial
prizes, and honors will be accordod all
classes. The floor of the main building
will be cleared for dancing each night.
and splendid music .will be provided.
Another mgnt attraction wui no a
"Western gambling house." in which
flat fair money will be staked. One
contest that will have many entrants
will be the boys' and girls' canning con
test.

Kcd Cross Workers Active.
WHITE SALMON, Wash.. Sept. 13.

(Special.) Red Cross work in Western
Klickitat County, Washington, contin-
ues actiye. White Salmon, with its sub-br- a

nciies In Trout lake. Pleasant View,

i

WmW vitK cKecj?" by IKe NATIONAL
BOARD OF REVIEW. Thb is their on:

"Polly of the Circus" is one f the most
rem-ark-ahl- e productions wehave ever seen.
It is more than a moving nicture-mra- ct it
is NOT A M0VINQ PICTURE UT LIFE ITSELF
TRANSFERRED TO THE SCREEN"

It Begins tomorrow at the
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Husuni, Salmon,
Laurel. Bin- -

gen and. in Skamania County,
A and now have at

membership of moro than S00 and
has been contributed.

Oakland, Oregon, Paper Is
ROSEBURG. Or..' 13 (Special.T,
The Oakland Advance, one the old

est newspapers io County, tow
day was sold by E. to W".
C until recently of Mr.says the o
material compelled him to from
business. Mr. previouFly
in Roseburg and has had
of experience in the newspaper
Mr. has accepted a. position
the Company, of
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Regular

Train Schedule Changes
ASTORIA DIVISION

Sunday, Septeniber
Changes in time of will be on the

slon, Portland, Astoria, Fort and Seaside, Sun-
day, 16.

Seashore Nop. 29 and 32, and No. 31, Sat-
urday, anB No. 30. Monday, be DISCONTINUED.

SPECIAL TRAIN, to Portland, will be run Sunday,
Sept. 16, ONLY, leaving 6:30 M., arrivins Portland

P. JI.
UNITED RAILWAYS CONNECTION

Connection for United Railways at will be a
& S. Ry.. No. 21. leaving Portland 8:10 JI., instead o 29

as during the Summer

.WESTBOUND
No. 21

A. M.
Leave Portland.........
Arrive Rainier 9i4S
Arrive 12:15
Leave Astoria 12:2.'S
Arrive Warrenton. 12:4S

AVarrenton ..... ,12i45
Arrive Stevens....
Arrive Seaside :20

trains dolly.
Bd

Bristol. North White
Mount Brook. Hood View.

TJnder-- t
wood. Mill Cooks,

$300.

Sold.
Sept.

of
Douglas

D. Vernon
Black, Idaho.

Vernon present high prices
retire

Black residedmany yeara
game.

Vernon witn
Leone Mills Lona.

15

23 31 S3 85
A.M. A.M. P. p.

10:10 12:05

1:00 6:00
11 10:00

Stevena

16
trains made Astoria Dtvl.

between Stevens
Sept,

Limited trains daily,
will

Seaside
Seaside P.

10:35

Linnton from
P. A.

season.

Astoria.

Leave.

PoVtland-Fo- rt

EASTBOUND
Aos. 22 24 SO 64 8 PS

. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. -- P.M. P.M.Leave Seaside 7:15 4j45 10:40
Leave Fort fctevens. . . . . Ti20 1:10 B:0O

' Arrive Warrenton 7:50 B:20 7:00 11:20 1:35 8:14Leave Warrenton....... 7:5Q 5:20 7t:t5 ll:SO 115Arrive Astoria.. 8:10 5:40 7:55 11:45 2:00
Leave Adtorla 8:20 St.VI "

. l.MYe Rainier. 10:45 8:15
Arrive Portland !S:-- 0 :55

t All tralnr dally. Port Stevensrl'ortland connection, Non. SOand 22, Sim. SS and 24.

City Ticket .Office- - 5th and Stark'


